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Systemized Maintenance: Add up the Advantages

2015 Training Schedule

ToolingDocs will be on hand in booth #3901 at
Plastec West this week, and show attendees can
work with the team to literally calculate the savings
that can be had by implementing a systemized mold
maintenance program in their facilities.

Mold Maintenance

Feb 17-20

» Register

Hot Runner Repair

Mar 3-6

» Register

Component Repair

Mar 10-11

» Register

“The numbers don’t lie,” states ToolingDocs General
Manager Steve Shannon. “We’re offering to demonstrate
our Unscheduled Mold Stop Calculator in our booth
so customers can see the real and positive impact
ToolingDocs training will have on their profitability.”

Mold Maintenance

Apr 7-10

» Register

Toolroom Manager

Apr 21-23

» Register

“This calculator opens up a much larger financial picture
than most companies are looking at when they are adding up the cost of doing business in their shops,” adds
Randy Winton, ToolingDocs’ Global Assessment Manager.

Click HERE to register today and save
with FREE admission to the show floor
compliments of ToolingDocs. Please use
Promo Code GK during registration.

Plastec West attendees are encouraged to bring actual statistics such as weekly mold pulls,
hourly shop and machine rates, tooling expenses (spare components and parts usage). To
make an appointment to meet with ToolingDocs during the event, EMAIL us and we’ll gladly
set something up!

Hot Runner Repair

Apr 28-May 1 » Register

Take a Tour of ToolingDocs

Tour our training facility and learn how we
can help streamline mold maintenance
processes and increase efficiencies.

MT6: Download a Free Trial Today
ToolingDocs recently introduced MoldTrax 6 (MT6), the
latest edition of the most comprehensive and user-friendly
performance and maintenance tracking system for molds
available. We encourage everyone to download a free
demo today!

Customer Testimonials

Listen to past attendees talk about the
benefits of mold maintenance training
and what they gained from ToolingDocs.

MT6 is powerful. “Born on the Bench”, the worksheets and
reports available within this unique system provide users
with unmatched access to mold repair and maintenance
data that will transform any toolroom from a firefighting
culture to a more proactive and profitable one.
Click HERE to learn more about MT6 by downloading
our detailed catalog page and product overview. Don’t
forget to also review what molders and OEM customers
are saying about how MoldTrax has become an essential
tool in their facilities.

MoldTrax should be an integral part of
every shop's mold maintenance program.
Click HERE for details and download a
demo copy today.

Technology Partners

Maintenance Link: Ask the Maintenance Authority
ToolingDocs is here to help. If you have a question
regarding mold repair, maintenance or optimization,
click HERE to Log-A-Question, or visit any one of
our Social Media sites!
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